to their lord, the queen of France, the papal legate and others, and
and the envoys whome he thought to have sent at that term have
gone with him to his son Edward to treat of the state of the realm
and will not be at Witsand until three or four days after the octaves,
he affectionately asks them to wait for them three or four days.

Appointment of Richard de Hemynton to enquire whether William
Heryng killed Amice daughter of Ralph Ampe by misadventure.

Nov. 18. The like of John de la Ware to enquire of the truth of certain
articles touching John son of John and John de la Haye in the
county of Sussex.

The like of Richard de Middle顿 to enquire in the county of
York whether Gilbert le Palefrayman killed Thomas le Mouner by
misadventure.

MEMBRANE 28d.

Nov. 18. Request to the king of France not to permit or give his consent
to any sale or alienation of the king's rights or feudalities which certain
persons are trying to make against his will or knowledge, and to give
credence in this matter to Master Eadward, d *an of Wells, whom the
king is sending to him on this and other business. [Feodera.]

In like manner is written to the queen of France. [Feodera.]

To the queen of England. The king and Edward his son are
safe and sound. The business of the king, the queen and the said
Edward progresses, so that the king has a sure hope of having firm
peace in the realm whereby she may rejoice. The king has learned
that certain persons propose to make a sale or alienation of his rights
and feudalities and those of his son against his will, which she ought
not to wish or endure, and therefore he commands her to permit nothing
to be attempted or done touching the premises in this and other things
which Master Edward de la Cnol, dean of Wells, the bearer, will say
to her from the king, giving credence to him. [Feodera.]

To Peter, count of Savoy. To the same effect. [Feodera.]

To the legate. The king is sending the said dean, the bearer of
these letters, to the king and queen of France, the legate and other
friends in those parts, to explain to them and him the affairs of the
realm, and has learned by experience that the business for which the
legate is sent to England can be done better by him by the way of
lenity and kindness than by ecclesiastical coercion in these days and
begs him to act graciously in the matter so that it may be to the
honour of God and to the peace and tranquillity of the realm. And
he is to give credence in these and other matters to the said dean.

Appointment of Walter de Colevile to enquire by jurors of the
counties of Nottingham and Derby, of the truth of certain articles
affecting Simon de Monte Forti, earl of Leicester, and Robert de
Ferrariis, earl of Derby, in the matter of Andrew Luterel.